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#OTalk @OTalk_
You may find our pages and website look a little different. We are doing a bit of rebranding as part of our tenth birthday celebrations. We
love the new logo. What do you think? #OTalk #OTalkTurnsTen https://t.co/Z3cH3ahIXh

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @OTalk_: You may find our pages and website look a little different. We are doing a bit of rebranding as part of our tenth birthday
cele…

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @OTalk_: You may find our pages and website look a little different. We are doing a bit of rebranding as part of our tenth birthday
cele…

Karen B @karenburkett76
RT @OTalk_: You may find our pages and website look a little different. We are doing a bit of rebranding as part of our tenth birthday
cele…

Carolina C  @colourful_ot
RT @OTalk_: You may find our pages and website look a little different. We are doing a bit of rebranding as part of our tenth birthday
cele…

Carolina C  @colourful_ot
RT @Ruth_Hawley: I have loved being part of the #OTalk team. It's been good seeing all the things done over the past 10 years in
celebratin…

Jill Turner  @HousingOT
RT @OTalk_: You may find our pages and website look a little different. We are doing a bit of rebranding as part of our tenth birthday
cele…

Lisa @Lisa_SW77
RT @OTalk_: You may find our pages and website look a little different. We are doing a bit of rebranding as part of our tenth birthday
cele…

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
Love our new #OTalk branding spearheaded by the creative @colourful_ot. Carolina came up with a few logo options & these ticked all
boxes. #OTalkTurnsTen

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
I was of course very pleased to see the inclusion of cookies for our header !  #OTalk #OTalkTurnsTen

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalkTurnsTen – Our Birthday Celebration #OTalk Tuesday 26th Oct Plus our Occupational Therapy Week #OTalksBirthdayGift to you.
#OTsForEquity  https://t.co/SBWynWlNTV

#OTalk Transcript
Healthcare social media transcript of the #OTalk  hashtag.
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Dawn Scull " # $ %  (she/her) @DawnScull
RT @Kirstie_OT: Love our new #OTalk branding spearheaded by the creative @colourful_ot. Carolina came up with a few logo options &
these ti…

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
Now we've turned Ten we look a bit different! Loving our new logo #otalk

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
Two weeks of celebrations. #OTalkTurnsTen #OTsForEquity

Sherlyn & ⭐ (she/her) @sherlynmelody
RT @OTalk_: #OTalkTurnsTen – Our Birthday Celebration #OTalk Tuesday 26th Oct Plus our Occupational Therapy Week
#OTalksBirthdayGift to you…

Dr Anita Atwal @anita_atwal
Just my view but wish it said occupational therapy !

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
RT @Ruth_Hawley: I have loved being part of the #OTalk team. It's been good seeing all the things done over the past 10 years in
celebratin…

#OTalk @OTalk_
awww Thank you!!!

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@NikkiDanielsOT I love the tag - great effort everyone involved, can’t thank #Otalk for the learning, knowledge and networking! Great
space! Hopefully see you all on Tuesday

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
As part of our #OTalkTurnsTen celebrations weve planned a mega #OTWeek2021 & are joining forces with @theRCOT & @TheOTShow.
Weve also got a few extra #OTalk chats planned. Check out the blog below to find out more #OTsForEquity

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life "  @Occ4LifeLtd
Cute new logo for #OTalk. 10 years. Crikey.

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life "  @Occ4LifeLtd
RT @OTalk_: As the pandemic hit the #OTalk Team were a little quieter due to CV19 & work pressures but we continued to host our
weekly chat…

Jen Gash @OTCoachUK
RT @OTalk_: You may find our pages and website look a little different. We are doing a bit of rebranding as part of our tenth birthday
cele…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @OTalk_: You may find our pages and website look a little different. We are doing a bit of rebranding as part of our tenth birthday
cele…

John C "  @GeneralJohnC
RT @OTalk_: You may find our pages and website look a little different. We are doing a bit of rebranding as part of our tenth birthday
cele…

Dr Naomi Gallant @naomi_gallant
RT @OTalk_: You may find our pages and website look a little different. We are doing a bit of rebranding as part of our tenth birthday
cele…
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RCOT Branches Manager @RCOT_Louise
RT @Kirstie_OT: As part of our #OTalkTurnsTen celebrations weve planned a mega #OTWeek2021 & are joining forces with @theRCOT
& @TheOTShow.…

RCOT Branches Manager @RCOT_Louise
RT @OTalk_: #OTalkTurnsTen – Our Birthday Celebration #OTalk Tuesday 26th Oct Plus our Occupational Therapy Week
#OTalksBirthdayGift to you…

RCOT Branches Manager @RCOT_Louise
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: Now we've turned Ten we look a bit different! Loving our new logo #otalk

RCOT Branches Manager @RCOT_Louise
Me too!

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Kirstie_OT: As part of our #OTalkTurnsTen celebrations weve planned a mega #OTWeek2021 & are joining forces with @theRCOT
& @TheOTShow.…

Michael A @AdamsM_J
RT @OTalk_: You may find our pages and website look a little different. We are doing a bit of rebranding as part of our tenth birthday
cele…

Nat Jones @natlouj
@anita_atwal Future #OTalk discussion Anita? #OTalk mission to enable discussion about occupational therapy, with OTs, incl the broader
academic discipline of occupational science, ( superb CPD opps, every week, bringing people together, different perspectives &
experiences on OT practice&

CHITINProject @CHITINProject
RT @OTalk_: #OTalkTurnsTen – Our Birthday Celebration #OTalk Tuesday 26th Oct Plus our Occupational Therapy Week
#OTalksBirthdayGift to you…

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @Kirstie_OT: As part of our #OTalkTurnsTen celebrations weve planned a mega #OTWeek2021 & are joining forces with @theRCOT
& @TheOTShow.…

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @OTalk_: #OTalkTurnsTen – Our Birthday Celebration #OTalk Tuesday 26th Oct Plus our Occupational Therapy Week
#OTalksBirthdayGift to you…

Hannah OT @HannahtheOT
It took me 8 years to read the hashtag #OTalk - I thought it was OT Talk instead of O-Talk https://t.co/KOvdTQ76Un

Dr Anita Atwal @anita_atwal
I don't want to discuss occupation science unless it is applicable to occupational therapy . Occupation needs to proven by occupational
therapists. It's holding us back .Elizabeth casson was an occupational therapist who promoted occupation based recovery. Ah listen to
casson )

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Kirstie_OT: Love our new #OTalk branding spearheaded by the creative @colourful_ot. Carolina came up with a few logo options &
these ti…

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
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RT @Kirstie_OT: Love our new #OTalk branding spearheaded by the creative @colourful_ot. Carolina came up with a few logo options &
these ti…

YarnPaw @YarnPaw
RT @OTalk_: #OTalkTurnsTen – Our Birthday Celebration #OTalk Tuesday 26th Oct Plus our Occupational Therapy Week
#OTalksBirthdayGift to you…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@HannahtheOT Not to worry Hannah, you certainly were not alone in that. #OTalk

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
Now we’re turning ten… We look a wee bit different. But we are still here providing weekly #OTalk CPD opportunities from the comfort of
wherever you are. (  Im loving the fresh new logo, thanks @colourful_ot for your creative input. *  #otalkturnsten

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @Kirstie_OT: As part of our #OTalkTurnsTen celebrations weve planned a mega #OTWeek2021 & are joining forces with @theRCOT
& @TheOTShow.…

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
Will you be joining us on Tuesday at 8pm as part of our birthday celebrations? Remember to bring your own cake! Even better if its an
#OTalk inspired one… #OTalkdoesBakeOff #OTalkTurnsTen

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @Ruth_Hawley: I have loved being part of the #OTalk team. It's been good seeing all the things done over the past 10 years in
celebratin…

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @JoT_the_OT: Happy 10th Birthday #OTalk ! Celebrating #OTalkTurnsTen with some homemade scones #otalkdoesbakeoff (sorry -
the candles wo…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OTontheTracks: Will you be joining us on Tuesday at 8pm as part of our birthday celebrations? Remember to bring your own cake!
Even b…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OTontheTracks: Now we’re turning ten… We look a wee bit different. But we are still here providing weekly #OTalk CPD
opportunities from…

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner *  @OT_rach
Happy Birthday #OTALK #OTalkTurnsTen I didn’t have 10 candles so I went with lolly’s & candles! #OTalkdoesBakeOff. Looking forward to
celebrating with you all tomorrow- don’t forget to bring cake. https://t.co/hKjBO3tHbb https://t.co/oePCIkLspv

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner *  @OT_rach
Disclaimer, I am in no way trying to fob off my ‘creative production’ of a cake for my niece’s fourth birthday as my efforts for
#OTalkDoesBakeOff + , - - . / . . . . .  #otalk #otalkturnsten.

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalkTurnsTen – Our Birthday Celebration #OTalk Tuesday 26th Oct Plus our Occupational Therapy Week
#OTalksBirthdayGift to you…

Clarissa @GeekyOT
Happy birthday #OTalk 0  Loving the new look for a new decade! #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalk

Dee @OTinretirement
Well done @OTalk_ Love the new logo

#OTalk @OTalk_
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The #OTalk twitter chats take place on Tuesday evenings between 8pm-9pm (UK time) and are suggested and facilitated by members of
the #OTalk community. We welcome all topics. You the #OTalk community build this, what do you want next? #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalk
#OTalksBirthdayGift https://t.co/HopGgcFmQd

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @OTalk_: The #OTalk twitter chats take place on Tuesday evenings between 8pm-9pm (UK time) and are suggested and facilitated by
members…

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
Loving the modernisation of the highly successful #OTalk brand. Continues to be an amazing and supportive community for
#OccupationalTherapists to discuss anything they want. Here’s to the next 10 years 1

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
I’ll be there 2 2 #OTalk

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
What an incredible effort over the years. Huge congratulations to the team 3 3  #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
We have a page dedicated to founding a past members of the team. Maybe you will be inspired to join the team?
#BecomeAnOTalkTeamMember #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalk https://t.co/sBPqfWWJqj https://t.co/DcSnPMG1zn

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
What an amazing and incredibly supportive team to join. Also great for your own CPD. I highly recommend it #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @preston_jenny: What an amazing and incredibly supportive team to join. Also great for your own CPD. I highly recommend it #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @preston_jenny: What an incredible effort over the years. Huge congratulations to the team 3 3  #OTalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner *  @OT_rach
Beyond honoured to be part of the #OTalk team & wilder, community. I have made true friendships, been challenged & inspired, learnt
about things I thought I knew and things I had little knowledge of. Happy Birthday and Thank You to everyone who has ever contributed
#OTalkTurnsTen

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OTalk_: We have a page dedicated to founding a past members of the team. Maybe you will be inspired to join the team?
#BecomeAnOTalkTea…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @GeekyOT: Happy birthday #OTalk 0  Loving the new look for a new decade! #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalk https://t.co/B8fiz9k3Ct

Dr Clare Taylor @ClareTaylorBU
RT @OTalk_: The #OTalk twitter chats take place on Tuesday evenings between 8pm-9pm (UK time) and are suggested and facilitated by
members…

SueH.(4 ret'd-ish)5 * ♦ 7  8  @therapy2optimum
RT @OTontheTracks: Now we’re turning ten… We look a wee bit different. But we are still here providing weekly #OTalk CPD
opportunities from…

Clarissa @GeekyOT
RT @OTalk_: We have a page dedicated to founding a past members of the team. Maybe you will be inspired to join the team?
#BecomeAnOTalkTea…

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
Still accepting expressions of interest from anyone interested in joining the #OTalk Research team. Its a great CPD opportunity. Drop
myself or @preston_jenny a message for further information

The OT Show @TheOTShow
RT @Kirstie_OT: As part of our #OTalkTurnsTen celebrations weve planned a mega #OTWeek2021 & are joining forces with @theRCOT
& @TheOTShow.…

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: Still accepting expressions of interest from anyone interested in joining the #OTalk Research team. Its a great CPD
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Dr Clare Taylor @ClareTaylorBU
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: Still accepting expressions of interest from anyone interested in joining the #OTalk Research team. Its a great CPD
opp…

The MOHO OT @themoho_ot
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: Still accepting expressions of interest from anyone interested in joining the #OTalk Research team. Its a great CPD
opp…

Rosalie Boyce @RosalieBoyce
@OTalk_ @OfficialCAHPR '#OTalk launched on 25th October 2011. The first chat coinciding with World OT Day 2011. It was designed to
enable discussion about occupational therapy and the broader academic discipline of occupational science.' #AHPhistory

Sarah Cleary @ot_aber
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: Still accepting expressions of interest from anyone interested in joining the #OTalk Research team. Its a great CPD
opp…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @RosalieBoyce: @OTalk_ @OfficialCAHPR '#OTalk launched on 25th October 2011. The first chat coinciding with World OT Day
2011. It was de…

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @RosalieBoyce: @OTalk_ @OfficialCAHPR '#OTalk launched on 25th October 2011. The first chat coinciding with World OT Day
2011. It was de…

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner *  @OT_rach
Your are definitely not the First, to keep on brand hopefully the new logo and tagline will help explain that, #otalk #otalkTurnsTen

Dr Anita Atwal @anita_atwal
RT @preston_jenny: What an incredible effort over the years. Huge congratulations to the team 3 3  #OTalk

Dr Anita Atwal @anita_atwal
I am sad! It's not going to match now my expectations as radical enough to discuss occupational therapy. Maybe we have to set us BME
OT talk ?

Allied Health Workforce @AHPWorkforce
RT @RosalieBoyce: @OTalk_ @OfficialCAHPR '#OTalk launched on 25th October 2011. The first chat coinciding with World OT Day
2011. It was de…

Jo Watson @JoWatson22
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: Still accepting expressions of interest from anyone interested in joining the #OTalk Research team. Its a great CPD
opp…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@JemChanOT @NatashaSteer Fancy hosting an OTalk on the subject, I’m (@OT_rach) fascinated with mental health history. #otalk

RCOT Branches Manager @RCOT_Louise
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: Still accepting expressions of interest from anyone interested in joining the #OTalk Research team. Its a great CPD
opp…

Jessika Lack @JessikaLack_OT
RT @OTalk_: We have a page dedicated to founding a past members of the team. Maybe you will be inspired to join the team?
#BecomeAnOTalkTea…

Jessika Lack @JessikaLack_OT
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: Still accepting expressions of interest from anyone interested in joining the #OTalk Research team. Its a great CPD
opp…

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@anita_atwal Why so sad? #OTalk has the same objectives as we have had for last 10 years, only the logo has changed, this is the 3rd
(or 4th) 'refresh' we have done, but our foundations remain the same. The 2 topics of interest merged in 2013. Hope this brings a
9 https://t.co/17f4xybqxU

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: Still accepting expressions of interest from anyone interested in joining the #OTalk Research team. Its a great CPD
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Kerry Pace :  "  she/her @DiverseLearners
RT @OTalk_: The #OTalk twitter chats take place on Tuesday evenings between 8pm-9pm (UK time) and are suggested and facilitated by
members…

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
#OTalkTurnsTen what an amazing TEN years. I have had the honour and pleasure to be able to work, rest and play with this bunch! So
many memories... Looking forward to reminiscing and future planning with the #OTalk #CommunityofPractice this evening.
https://t.co/yXsGNn05D4

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @Helen_OTUK: #OTalkTurnsTen what an amazing TEN years. I have had the honour and pleasure to be able to work, rest and play
with this bu…

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @OT_rach: Beyond honoured to be part of the #OTalk team & wilder, community. I have made true friendships, been challenged &
inspired, l…

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
#OTalkTurnsTen #OTalkDoesBakeOff 2 2 2  Well @OT_rach has set the standard for this evening! ; ; ;  Let your inner 4 year old
loose and enjoy. Amazing cake! However, cake is optional (Did I just say that!) Come join us to celebrate today and next week.
https://t.co/yXsGNn05D4

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner *  @OT_rach
RT @Helen_OTUK: #OTalkTurnsTen what an amazing TEN years. I have had the honour and pleasure to be able to work, rest and play
with this bu…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Helen_OTUK @WeAHPs @YouTube Oh great we did get up to something in 2015 . . . . This is great wonder if we can link it to our
YouTube? Will add link to the history page. #otalkTurnsTen #OTalk

AbleOTUK @AbleOTUK
@SusanGriffiths5 is our 1st founder of AbleOTUK. She reached out to a number of disabled OTs following an #OTalk to ask if they were
interested in setting up an affinity group for disabled OTs similar to @BAMEOTUK & @LGBTQIAOTUK & here we are. What questions do
you’ve for Susan? https://t.co/MQFXt0TmBQ

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: Still accepting expressions of interest from anyone interested in joining the #OTalk Research team. Its a great CPD
opp…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OT_rach: Beyond honoured to be part of the #OTalk team & wilder, community. I have made true friendships, been challenged &
inspired, l…

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @OT_rach: Beyond honoured to be part of the #OTalk team & wilder, community. I have made true friendships, been challenged &
inspired, l…

Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: Still accepting expressions of interest from anyone interested in joining the #OTalk Research team. Its a great CPD
opp…

AHPs Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS FT @STH_AHPs
RT @preston_jenny: Loving the modernisation of the highly successful #OTalk brand. Continues to be an amazing and supportive
community fo…

Sarah Bodell @sarah_bodell
@OTalk_ I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again - #otalk is one of the most impactful innovations I have seen in my career. 10 years ago you
were ahead of your time. Now you are legends ❤

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @sarah_bodell: @OTalk_ I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again - #otalk is one of the most impactful innovations I have seen in my
car…

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @sarah_bodell: @OTalk_ I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again - #otalk is one of the most impactful innovations I have seen in my
car…

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
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Cake making for #OTalkdoesBakeOff and #OTalkTurnsTen birthday celebration tonight has commenced. 2  Pondering what ingredients
makes for a good #OTalk as I do it. All will be revealed later. =  Love reflecting within and based on #occupation. Works for me >
https://t.co/XjzUwvvWRo

Dee @OTinretirement
@OTalk_ Love it and what you do for our profession What on earth would we do without @OTalk_ Youre so innovative and welcoming
…… and tackle such a breadth of subjects . You’re even nice when you putting participants in naughty step for forgetting #OTalk ? ?
Keep going please. 2

Dee @OTinretirement
Spot on @ @

Dr Clare Taylor @ClareTaylorBU
RT @OTalk_: You may find our pages and website look a little different. We are doing a bit of rebranding as part of our tenth birthday
cele…

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @Ruth_Hawley: Cake making for #OTalkdoesBakeOff and #OTalkTurnsTen birthday celebration tonight has commenced. 2
Pondering what ingredi…

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @sarah_bodell: @OTalk_ I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again - #otalk is one of the most impactful innovations I have seen in my
car…

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: Still accepting expressions of interest from anyone interested in joining the #OTalk Research team. Its a great CPD
opp…

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
@OTinretirement @OTalk_ Some weeks its more a staircase than a step !  #OTalk #OTalkTurnsTen ?

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
Happy Birthday @OTalk_ ! 10 years of creating communities of practice online & off! Its been a pleasure being part of the team for the last
6 of those 10! Heres to many more years of innovating together and providing CPD opportunities. #OTalk #OTalkdoesBakeOff
#OTalkTurnsTen https://t.co/XAnIe8KAlk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OTontheTracks: Happy Birthday @OTalk_ ! 10 years of creating communities of practice online & off! Its been a pleasure being part
of t…

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life "  @Occ4LifeLtd
Happy 10th Birthday celebrations #OTalk. Hope you all have fun tonight. I have plans so won’t be joining. https://t.co/TeIxRYDuPv

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner *  @OT_rach
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: Happy 10th Birthday celebrations #OTalk. Hope you all have fun tonight. I have plans so won’t be joining.
https://t.co/TeI…

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner *  @OT_rach
Are you joining us for tonight’s #OTalkTurnsTen? Do you have cake? Want some of mine? (Meant to say #10) #otalk 8pm tonight.
https://t.co/Jzfnk7dC5r

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @OTontheTracks: Happy Birthday @OTalk_ ! 10 years of creating communities of practice online & off! Its been a pleasure being part
of t…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
I will be on a flight. So probably will make some post tweet commentary today. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Ruth_Hawley: Cake making for #OTalkdoesBakeOff and #OTalkTurnsTen birthday celebration tonight has commenced. 2
Pondering what ingredi…

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @OT_rach: Are you joining us for tonight’s #OTalkTurnsTen? Do you have cake? Want some of mine? (Meant to say #10) #otalk 8pm
tonight. h…
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Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
RT @OT_rach: Are you joining us for tonight’s #OTalkTurnsTen? Do you have cake? Want some of mine? (Meant to say #10) #otalk 8pm
tonight. h…

Prof Diane Cox @dianecox61
RT @OTalk_: You may find our pages and website look a little different. We are doing a bit of rebranding as part of our tenth birthday
cele…

Keir Harding @Keirwales
RT @OTalk_: #OTalkTurnsTen – Our Birthday Celebration #OTalk Tuesday 26th Oct Plus our Occupational Therapy Week
#OTalksBirthdayGift to you…

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
#OTalkTurnsTen. Happy birthday to you, happy birthday to you , happy birthday dear #otalk, happy birthday to you!
https://t.co/qVfXS5Be5v

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
Almost time for #OTalkdoesBakeOff #OTalkTurnsTen birthday party. The cake is ready minus the candles and I have been doing some
thinking. https://t.co/iFhsvX1UKM

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
Some reasons I love #OTalk. 1. Learning. This is my top reason. The learning can be about use of social media, a specific topic relevant to
my areas of interest within #OccupationalTherapy or something I've not known about before. I love learning & #OTalk provides it regularly.

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
2. Community. For me, I feel #OTalk has played a significant role in my experience of and feeling part of the #OTtwitter community.

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
3. Connections. Closely linked with community is the chance to connect with others both on and off line. #OTalk has definitely given me
opportunities to do this so far and I'm expecting more to come in the future.

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
4. Diversity. Diversity of topic, diversity of opinions and diversity of lived experiences within the #OTalk team. Diversity and inclusivity are
rightly key topics within our #OccupationalTherapy profession currently. Diversity can always be grown more.

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
We should never look or sound like an echo chamber & this is easy to do, particularly on twitter. So if you'd like to increase the range of
our diversity in views shared, in our chat topics or our team please participate in/host an #OTalk or apply to
#BecomeAnOTalkTeamMember.

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
I've gained from being a part of #OTalk over the past few years and look forward to its continued growth and development. Happy birthday
#OTalk.

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @smileyfacehalo: #OTalkTurnsTen. Happy birthday to you, happy birthday to you , happy birthday dear #otalk, happy birthday to you!
https…

#OTalk @OTalk_
10 mins until #OTalkTurnsTen birthday celebratory chat. Who has cake? #OTalkDoesBakeOff #otalk https://t.co/NU9tkYhSWx

Abigail C @abichic2
RT @OTalk_: 10 mins until #OTalkTurnsTen birthday celebratory chat. Who has cake? #OTalkDoesBakeOff #otalk
https://t.co/NU9tkYhSWx

Keir Harding @Keirwales
RT @OTalk_: 10 mins until #OTalkTurnsTen birthday celebratory chat. Who has cake? #OTalkDoesBakeOff #otalk
https://t.co/NU9tkYhSWx

#OTalk @OTalk_
Who ha cake and is ready for #OTalk ? https://t.co/P2qJmS7wnz

#OTalk @OTalk_
Here is our Guide for Participants – OTalk if your new #otalk https://t.co/c1GURhjnhs

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
Happy birthday #OTalk #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalkDoesBakeOff have I got all the hashtags? Who has cake? https://t.co/m5RWI7vsiJ
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Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @OTalk_: Who ha cake and is ready for #OTalk ? https://t.co/P2qJmS7wnz

Ros French @RosFrench1
@sarah_bodell @OTalk_ #OTalk totally agree I wish I knew about it sooner!!!

Rachael (she/her) :  @RachaelD_OT
@OTalk_ No cake A  but ready for #OTalk ☺

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
Happy 10th birthday #OTalk Hope you like the cake C  https://t.co/hMas2Lebpg

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
Hello!! #OTalk #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalkdoesBakeOff

#OTalk @OTalk_
Say hello if your here, show us you cake if you have it? #otalk https://t.co/mXjW9XpPJQ

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @Helen_OTUK: Happy birthday #OTalk #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalkDoesBakeOff have I got all the hashtags? Who has cake?
https://t.co/m5RWI7vsiJ

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OT_rach: Are you joining us for tonight’s #OTalkTurnsTen? Do you have cake? Want some of mine? (Meant to say #10) #otalk 8pm
tonight. h…

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OT_rach I have cake... D  #OTalkdoesBakeOff Although not planning to eat it during the #OTalk chat. Too much multitasking in that for
my liking or capacity. E  https://t.co/CgODm0enA0

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
@OTalk_ Hello! May have eating the cake already! Oooops! #OTalk https://t.co/WxzQ0eCf4t

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
Wow, that’s impressive Ruth 3 F

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@OTalk_ Hello! Delighted to be celebrating 10 years of the #Otalk community

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@OTalk_ So sorry I can’t take part tonight on this amazing celebration talk! #OTalk

OfficialCAHPR @OfficialCAHPR
The latest edition of #OTalk is underway. You may need cake. #OTalkTurnsTen

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @Ruth_Hawley: We should never look or sound like an echo chamber & this is easy to do, particularly on twitter. So if you'd like to
incr…

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk Housekeeping 1 - The first rule of #OTalk, ‘Don’t forget to include the #OTalk hashtag in ALL your tweets/replies.’ That way
everyone can see them, and they will appear in the transcript. Remember to see the conversation click on the hashtag to view the chat in
real time. https://t.co/zRH57gX7ZI

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @Helen_OTUK: Happy birthday #OTalk #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalkDoesBakeOff have I got all the hashtags? Who has cake?
https://t.co/m5RWI7vsiJ
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#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OfficialCAHPR: The latest edition of #OTalk is underway. You may need cake. #OTalkTurnsTen

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OTalk_ Cake aimed to celebrate #OTalk new logo for #OTalkTurnsTen. My daughter was firmly in charge of the decorating as her skills
are definitely better than mine. #Teamwork. https://t.co/pK54UuIFpq

Rachael (she/her) :  @RachaelD_OT
Anybody in the Midlands willing to share their cake? .  #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
HouseKeeping 2 - The second rule of #OTalk, Don't forget that your codes of practice apply online as they do in practice.  Be Polite,
Respectful, Share, Listen, Learn & enjoy. https://t.co/9CT2IUCFRs

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @OTalk_ Cake aimed to celebrate #OTalk new logo for #OTalkTurnsTen. My daughter was firmly in charge of the
decorating as…

Dee @OTinretirement
Happy 10th Birthday #OTalk. I don’t have a cake. G  Useless at such things but did buy special biscuits. You can see I’ve already dipped
in 2 ? D  https://t.co/qcMGcjIyhp

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
Just sent small one to find cake . #otalk

Stephy'Ren Nana @stephyren
@OTalk_ Happy to be here to celebrate 10years of #OTalk can’t have any cake but awaiting to see all the amazing cakes

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OTalk_ Lurking, no cake. You'll find me in the kitchen #OTalk

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@OTalk_ Huge congratulations on your 10th birthday and to all the member who keep it going. You an incredibly resilient team and
continue week to support with new topics! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Who from the #OTalk team present and past are here? https://t.co/UjVWrYKgLK

Deborah Harrison " *  @DebbiiHarrison
@OTalk_ Good evening & happy anniversary #OTalk, I’m here with a cup of tea but sadly no cake H A *

Carolina C :  @colourful_ot
Tonight I'm celebrating the #OTalk team who have been wonderful and supportive of me since I first joined - even though we *still* haven't
met in person!

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
Snack time ... happy birthday #otalk https://t.co/uh8kit92ZG

Ros French @RosFrench1
@chaniedavies #OTalk too full of Chinese for cake lol!! H

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
@OTinretirement Love these! Have you tried the mint ones? #OTalk

Sarah Fletcher-Shaw %  She/Her @sarahjoOT
@OTalk_ Congratulations #OTalk I I I here’s to many more years to come!

LGBTQIA+OT UK @LGBTQIAOTUK
#OTalk = one of the influences that contributed towards formation of @LGBTQIAOTUK Thanks to #OTalk team past & present, & all who
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contribute/participate, for continued learning, connection & rippling impact on our #OTTwitter community & beyond #HappyBirthdayOTalk
#OTalkTurnsTen https://t.co/C9FInh6Mp7

Keir Harding @Keirwales
Tell you what, it feels a bit lonely if you only use the #OTalkTurnsTen haahtag #OTalk

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@OTalk_ Oppps #otalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@chaniedavies yummy! #OTalkTurnsTen Happy Birthday #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@NikkiDanielsOT @OTalk_ Now there's a good idea. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 1: to tell us how you discovered #OTalk ? https://t.co/yhg4QmdNp4

Dee @OTinretirement
@OTontheTracks I’ve tried every version and love them but am hooked on these at mo. Might eat half the packet D D J ?  #OTalk

Carolina C :  @colourful_ot
@OTalk_ #OTalk https://t.co/vCcrA9jE2V

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner *  @OT_rach
Here . . #otalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
RT @OTalk_: Question 1: to tell us how you discovered #OTalk ? https://t.co/yhg4QmdNp4

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
@OTalk_ I’m here! #Otalk https://t.co/nHlVPE2o2w

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@OTalk_ Naughty step....I forgot the #OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OTalk_ The brilliant @margaretOT360 introduced me to it! ☺ #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@OTalk_ No recollection, but would not be without it now...i was late to the twitter party following celebrities....now converted to following
ot celebrities K  #OTalk

Dee @OTinretirement
@OTalk_ Met @Helen_OTUK at RCOT conf and that was it. Tune in when I can #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@NikkiDanielsOT @OTalk_ Surely every night this is a good idea. #OTalk

Tasha Laming @TashaLaming
@OTalk_ I’m in lurking form. Happy birthday #Otalk. Fond memories of our curry night at conference back in 2016.

Dai @Dai25841
@OTalk_ I honestly can't remember glad it's here though #OTalk
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Keir Harding @Keirwales
@OTalk_ @GillyGorry and @Helen_OTUK came to Wrexham Uni and gave us a social media lesson. Really pushed me to use twitter
more. "Don't post anything you wouldn't shout in a cafe" - wise words #OTalk

Keir Harding @Keirwales
RT @OTalk_: Question 1: to tell us how you discovered #OTalk ? https://t.co/yhg4QmdNp4

Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
#otalk Happy Birthday L  it’s been a blast https://t.co/yFR1Tt4N3u

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
@OTalk_ Found it when i was researching OT as a career and first joined after I started a job as an OT assistant prior to uni. Such a
valuable resource! #OTalk

#Hellomynameis Sarah (she/her) M  "  :  N  @SLawsonOT
Happy birthday #OTalk thank you to all of you for your dedication. Thank you for all the learning, opportunities and friendship over the
years #OTalkTurnsTen 2 H  https://t.co/HgNIkTHBZK

#OTalk @OTalk_
I mean when you have to put an #otalk research team member on the naughty step so early on, your not ready for cake - ? . don’t
forget the hashtag folks!!!

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OTalk_ Meee.... #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@OTalk_ From a work colleague who hosted an #OTalk and I just went along to show my support then got hooked #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@colourful_ot Gosh, not just me then ? .  #OTalk #OTalkTurnsTen

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @OTalk_: I mean when you have to put an #otalk research team member on the naughty step so early on, your not ready for cake -
? . don’t…

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @SLawsonOT: Happy birthday #OTalk thank you to all of you for your dedication. Thank you for all the learning, opportunities and
friends…

Dee @OTinretirement
@SLawsonOT I want your cake Sarah D  #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@OTalk_ #OTalk I’m not sure but I think it might have had something to do with @chaniedavies or maybe links from the OT show
networking but wish I had found it earlier

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
@SLawsonOT Lovely cake @SLawsonOT O O *  #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@SLawsonOT Oh Sarah's cake.... drooling. Think we need to invent a committee quick! #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalkdoesBakeOff #OTalk

Carolina C :  @colourful_ot
@OTontheTracks @OTalk_ I think it was similar for me - I definitely remember stumbling upon Twitter as a way to start learning about OT
before I became a student #OTalk

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@OTalk_ At least I can blame the gin #Otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
. .  would you like to be P  #otalk
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Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@RosFrench1 @OTalk_ Neither of us can remember.  brilliant! #OTalk

Rachael (she/her) :  @RachaelD_OT
@OTalk_ I discovered #OTalk whilst at uni, thanks to @SallyBeckwithOT. It was also Sally that repeatedly encouraged me to host an
#OTalk, which I eventually did earlier this year +  #OTalkTurnsTen

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OTinretirement @OTalk_ Yay... glad I gotcha! #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner *  @OT_rach
RT @SLawsonOT: Happy birthday #OTalk thank you to all of you for your dedication. Thank you for all the learning, opportunities and
friends…

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner *  @OT_rach
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @OTalk_ Cake aimed to celebrate #OTalk new logo for #OTalkTurnsTen. My daughter was firmly in charge of the
decorating as…

Dee @OTinretirement
@Helen_OTUK @SLawsonOT I’ll join for cake like that D #OTalk

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
@OTinretirement We had the Baileys verison last week and the texture was a tad strange. Tasted good though. Think they were in the
christmas section. #Otalk

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @colourful_ot: @OTontheTracks @OTalk_ I think it was similar for me - I definitely remember stumbling upon Twitter as a way to start
lea…

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
#OTalk #OTalkTurnsTen #HappyBirthdayOTalk Needless to say, I'm a fan!

Sherlyn & ⭐ (she/her) @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ #otalk oh no! I forgot it was cake night Q  Funnily enough my neighbour just brought over some coffee cake she made. It’s
downstairs, but I’m in my bed. It’s been a hella’ day R  https://t.co/4v1tIPQMp5

Laura Occupational Therapist " :  @Bsidebaby_
@OTalk_ At conference in Belfast I think #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OTalk_ .  We just like to stand in solidarity with everyone else who ever forgets to put #OTalk. It's soooo easy to do S ...especially
when you're excited about the party for #OTalkTurnsTen

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OTalk_ Q1. Think I stumbled across it on Twitter after not realising it (and Facebook groups on OT) existed #OTalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner *  @OT_rach
@OTalk_ I think I just stumbled across it whilst using Twitter, I really didn’t understand what hashtags were for, Now I’m all about the #.
#otalk https://t.co/Eqnk0X895I

Carolina C :  @colourful_ot
@Ruth_Hawley I spent a few years volunteering remotely (before it was cool T ) from Ireland and expected I would meet everyone when
I moved to London but had terrible timing! #OTalk #OtalkTurnsTen

Dee @OTinretirement
@OTontheTracks Ohhhh haven’t found that yet. U  Must try. #OTalk

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@OTalk_ I’m here too now trying to find cute cats and dogs. It was hard enough trying to find cake. We are having to work hard tonight
#OTalk https://t.co/f73dw8Nqoq

Stephy'Ren Nana @stephyren
@OTalk_ Though my Dad. Worked in Peads.He used to come home with projects that he would creat ready to take to work the next day.
Found it very interesting and said that’s what I would like to do. Ended up in adults thought. Still the best rewarding experience to date
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#OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@Keirwales @OTalk_ @GillyGorry Remember it well. great session and group #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @smileyfacehalo: @OTalk_ Q1. Think I stumbled across it on Twitter after not realising it (and Facebook groups on OT) existed
#OTalk

Tasha Laming @TashaLaming
RT @OTinretirement: Happy 10th Birthday #OTalk. I don’t have a cake. G  Useless at such things but did buy special biscuits. You can
see I…

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
@Helen_OTUK @SLawsonOT This sounds like the ideal committee. Can i join? #Otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @OTalk_ .  We just like to stand in solidarity with everyone else who ever forgets to put #OTalk. It's soooo easy to
do S ..…

Nat Jones @natlouj
@OTalk_ #OTalk I think I stumbled across it, but same as @chaniedavies can't imagine not having it now, as a participant & host it's
provided me with many great opportunities, challenged my thinking, learning forum & connecting in digital space with a diverse views,
much appreciated V

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OTalk_ think accidentally on twitter #OTalk... mayb joining in not knowing so glad I did > W

Sherlyn & ⭐ (she/her) @sherlynmelody
@Ruth_Hawley @OT_rach #otalk this cake is AMAZING X X

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
Ate to the party… but here is a piece of Gooey Butter Cake for you all. #otalk https://t.co/ft2v4VsmxI

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@colourful_ot @OTontheTracks @OTalk_ When I was a student there was pretty much no Internet... I feel ancient. #OTalk

#Hellomynameis Sarah (she/her) M  "  :  N  @SLawsonOT
@Helen_OTUK Oh yes, all those lemon drizzle cakes for @NW_RCOT committee meetings #OTalk

Sherlyn & ⭐ (she/her) @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ #otalk awww that Hammy is soooo cute ❤

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
Inside this 3 scoop mix, there is gooey butter cake ice cream on the bottom. #otalk https://t.co/SyB9vZETR6

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OTinretirement @SLawsonOT Sarah's cake is legendary in Cheshire! #OTalkdoesBakeOff #OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OT_rach @OTalk_ Hashtag queen now Rach #OTalk

Dee @OTinretirement
@Keirwales @colourful_ot @OTontheTracks @OTalk_ It was quill and parchment when I started ? ?  #OTalk

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
@colourful_ot @Ruth_Hawley Soon @colourful_ot (& @Ruth_Hawley) soon! #otalk

Keir Harding @Keirwales
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@Helen_OTUK @OTalk_ @GillyGorry Definitely influenced me. My twitter presence is all your fault. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 2. Do you have a memorable #OTalk? Either a chat you joined hosted, or something that stemmed from your engagement?
#otalk https://t.co/CkXrnmOFun

#Hellomynameis Sarah (she/her) M  "  :  N  @SLawsonOT
Forgot the #OTalk naughty step already!

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
Note- gooey butter cake is contraindicated for those of you with diabetes! #otalk

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@Ruth_Hawley You have one very talented daughter Ruth #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OTalk_ I had an #OTstudent tell me about it when they were on placement with me. Before I was on twitter or had any idea how it all
worked. Never forget that learning goes two ways during #OTplacements. #OTalk #OTalkTurnsTen

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@BillWongOT I swear I've seen this picture 5 times today.... #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ Hosting my first topic 9 years ago was definitely one to remember… since I had not led a Twitter chat at that point. #otalk

Keir Harding @Keirwales
I'll just drop this in to celebrate. #OTalk https://t.co/iAFi2IFnvK

Sherlyn & ⭐ (she/her) @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ #otalk I can’t even remember now. I think I may have literally just stumbled across it . ?

#OTalk @OTalk_
Best advice, also don’t tweet anything you would not want your boss or grandmother to know! - ( @OT_rach )

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Keirwales Yes- I don’t think I posted enough to let you all know how awesome this is. .  #otalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@NikkiDanielsOT @OTalk_ it is a birthday party after all! #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalk

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
@SLawsonOT @OTalk_ @Helen_OTUK @QMU_OT @sarah_bodell This, imagine was epic… If the conferences where you have all
been together that ive attended are anything to go by. #otalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@Keirwales You can't be serious here Keir... is this really your cake????? #OTalk #turns10

#OTalk @OTalk_
@BillWongOT What was the subject @BillWongOT ? #otalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OTalk_ Once I started using twitter I lurked for a while, before joining in... First a chat, then hosted a topic, then a team member. It's
been a great journey. #OTalk #OTalkTurnsTen

Sherlyn & ⭐ (she/her) @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ #otalk I hosted one before. It was soo nerve wracking Q  mine was on #directpayments
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Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@Keirwales @colourful_ot @OTontheTracks @OTalk_ Join the club . . Just shows we never stop learning #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ It was autism from what I remember. #otalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OTalk_ Many! When I hosted that was unforgettable eh @margaretOT360? ?  But I loved all the equality and diversity ones particularly
the one by @Occ4LifeLtd in May when @SusanGriffiths5 had the amazing idea of @AbleOTUK #OTalk

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@OTinretirement @Keirwales @colourful_ot @OTontheTracks @OTalk_ What’s that? Only kidding @OTinretirement C  #OTalk

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@OTalk_ I remember a long ranging debate about Automatic Positive Regard, how you had to have this to be a good OT and the
nonsense of a regulatory body responding to your thoughts rather than your behaviour. Notice I'm still getting irked by the idea... #OTalk

Susan Madigan OT @SusanMadigan3
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @OTalk_ I had an #OTstudent tell me about it when they were on placement with me. Before I was on twitter or had
any idea…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Keirwales: @OTalk_ I remember a long ranging debate about Automatic Positive Regard, how you had to have this to be a good OT
and the…

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@abichic2 @OTalk_ That is fantastic. I love that you found #OTalk so early on in your journey. What do you like about it?

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner *  @OT_rach
Oh my god I forgot the hashtag on the @OTalk_ account where is that naughty step? #otalk

Dai @Dai25841
@OTalk_ I've not been active for awhile but I loved every #OTalk that I've been involved in. It give me a broad understanding of the
profession and different areas of practice. Its was very useful training for my now day job and how we now try and promote the profession

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OTalk_ errr............ #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalk Thought it seemed like a good idea at the time.

Margaret Spencer MA @margaretOT360
Heart stopping #otalk but a fantastic experience

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@OTalk_ Also remember sitting with @HoppyPelican in a bar in Leeds frantically hosting my first session with 2 laptops, phones and
fingers a blur responding. #OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
RT @margaretOT360: Heart stopping #otalk but a fantastic experience

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@preston_jenny @Keirwales @colourful_ot @OTontheTracks @OTalk_ Same goes with food! Learned a lot about BBQ food this past
week. #otalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@OTalk_ Cor you are testing my memory tonight Y .....occupational identity session, leadership, cpd, anx and stress what matters to
pts...hold fire will remember more.. the one @Chegsycarr did.......#OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@Ruth_Hawley @OTalk_ Beautiful beautiful cake #OTalk #OTalkturns10

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Dai25841: @OTalk_ I've not been active for awhile but I loved every #OTalk that I've been involved in. It give me a broad
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understanding…

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@cathymc9781 Good god no. #OTalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner *  @OT_rach
@OTalk_ If you know me, memorable #OTalk’s are always politically focused!!! https://t.co/ulhcICNl9g

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@OTalk_ I think it was by accident - I try and share with my peers and students, encouraging them to join! @Caoimhemitchel2
@ChristinaAtha17 @DoireannOt @MeikeBelow @AEF_OT #OTalk

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
@OTalk_ I was really encouraged by the ‘Welcome to OT’ student chat that I organised when I was an intern. It just so lovely to see the
community encouraging students right at the start of their OT journey. #OTalk

#Hellomynameis Sarah (she/her) M  "  :  N  @SLawsonOT
@OTontheTracks @OTalk_ @Helen_OTUK @QMU_OT @sarah_bodell I miss being together with you all. Remember live tweeting
@theRCOT conference fringe event with @Symbolic_Life there too. We were all together in one room but all on our phones engaging in
#otalk rather than talking to each other

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @SLawsonOT: @OTontheTracks @OTalk_ @Helen_OTUK @QMU_OT @sarah_bodell I miss being together with you all. Remember
live tweeting @theRCOT…

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
Last weeks #OTalk was pretty impressive, it went on for days afterwards did it not @AvrilDrummond1 ! but it threw up some really
interesting resources and networks.

Keir Harding @Keirwales
RT @OT_rach: Oh my god I forgot the hashtag on the @OTalk_ account where is that naughty step? #otalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@GeorgiaVineOT @OTalk_ @margaretOT360 @Occ4LifeLtd @AbleOTUK Ditto. Has it really only been 5 months? #OTalk

Deborah Harrison " *  @DebbiiHarrison
@OTalk_ My most memorable #OTalk was the one I hosted on surfing for combat injured veterans. It was one of the fastest & most
amazing hours of my #OccupationalTherapy career Z  *  Thank you for the opportunities & connections >

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@OT_rach @OTalk_ Happens to the best of us @OT_rach [  #Otalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@Keirwales @OTalk_ @GillyGorry That I can say that is one thing I am happy to take (part of) the blame for! #OTalk #OTalkTurnsTen

Dee @OTinretirement
@preston_jenny @Keirwales @colourful_ot @OTontheTracks @OTalk_ Ha ha. But it s true. Nothing computer based till about 10 years
into my career \ ] #OTalk

Sherlyn & ⭐ (she/her) @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ #OTalk I remember the sex worker one. That was interesting too

Kirsty Stanley Occupation4Life "  @Occ4LifeLtd
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @OTalk_ Many! When I hosted that was unforgettable eh @margaretOT360? ?  But I loved all the equality and
diversity ones…

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@SusanGriffiths5 @OTalk_ @margaretOT360 @Occ4LifeLtd @AbleOTUK I know I feel like that! We have so many followers already!
Loving life creating waves daily! #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @DebbiiHarrison: @OTalk_ My most memorable #OTalk was the one I hosted on surfing for combat injured veterans. It was one of the
fastest…
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Kelly M @OTontheTracks
This was one of my fave conference experiences. The feeling of fire in your belly you get after having the inspiring chats together too. Miss
being together at events and meeting the wider community in person . #OTalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@Keirwales Weeellll I will be honest 2.... as no cake in this house K & ^ either #OTalk #OTalkturns10... but I am joining the amazing
celebrations of all the awesome discussions & debates

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@OTalk_ I was inspired by derby lecturers and wanted to share my learning and passion on goal setting for CYP. New connections and
provides a forum life long learning. #OTalk

Janet @janetregan3
@BillWongOT @preston_jenny @Keirwales @colourful_ot @OTontheTracks @OTalk_ Yep, I also found #OTalk while looking for OT
accounts to follow before starting my OT degree (though, like @Keirwales, I am also old enough to remember a time when there was no
internet ] ? )

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@chaniedavies @RosFrench1 @OTalk_ Glad you found us, however it was. #OTalk #OTalkTurnsTen

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@janetregan3 @preston_jenny @Keirwales @colourful_ot @OTontheTracks @OTalk_ I started OT a year before OT4OT was a thing. ?
#otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @EmmaLairdOT: @OTalk_ I was inspired by derby lecturers and wanted to share my learning and passion on goal setting for CYP.
New connect…

Dee @OTinretirement
@SLawsonOT @OTontheTracks @OTalk_ @Helen_OTUK @QMU_OT @sarah_bodell @theRCOT @Symbolic_Life Oh happy memories
of the RCOT conference committee and #OTalk chatting and engaging. Miss those links lots. _

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@Ruth_Hawley @NikkiDanielsOT @OTalk_ @OTPodcastClub @OTuncorked Can always try it out again on another topic! #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 3 #OTalk have you meet any of the team in person, been to a #otalkOnTour event? Got any stories? `  https://t.co/gF72YrPcB0

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@EmmaLairdOT @OTalk_ And I am the type who set US based CPD goals. I have them on 4 lists now. #otalk https://t.co/iL8MTzp7tJ

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@preston_jenny That is true. ♥. Actually two talented daughters but one who particularly loves to decorate cakes as one of her meaningful
occupations. #OTalk #OTalkdoesBakeOff

#OTalk @OTalk_
Don’t forget that #otalk

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
@OTalk_ Also big shout out to @morrisKOT who encouraged our whole cohort to check out #OTalk on the first day of our MSc.

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ Yes- first time was at RCOT in 2015. I think the original team was pleasantly surprised I made the trek! #otalk

Dee @OTinretirement
@OTalk_ Met lots of the team but always amazed at how you all work away behind the scenes to make #OTalk so brilliant 3 3

Ros French @RosFrench1
@OTalk_ Sorry I did @ not #OTalk!

Ros French @RosFrench1
@chaniedavies @OTalk_ @Chegsycarr @otalk #OTalk (sorry)
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#Hellomynameis Sarah (she/her) M  "  :  N  @SLawsonOT
@OTontheTracks @OTalk_ @Helen_OTUK @QMU_OT @sarah_bodell @theRCOT @Symbolic_Life Here's a pic of that night I'm reliably
informed it was 2016 #OTalk @Kirstie_OT @OT_rach https://t.co/0XsFdARruY

#OTalk @OTalk_
Warning - we are now halfway through tonights #OTalk.  Who has cake left? https://t.co/cXjHzAdnyA

Aoife McCarthy @aoifemcmccarthy
@OTalk_ Happy #worldOTday … with some slightly over cooked shortbread #OTalk https://t.co/5RAPie5cWr

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
RT @OTalk_: Question 2. Do you have a memorable #OTalk? Either a chat you joined hosted, or something that stemmed from your
engagement?…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ I still felt full from this YESTERDAY afternoon! #otalk https://t.co/pcG97DKOzc

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
@SLawsonOT @OTalk_ @Helen_OTUK @QMU_OT @sarah_bodell @theRCOT @Symbolic_Life @Kirstie_OT @OT_rach And in the
back corner you see the very beginnings of #OTalk research.

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@OTalk_ Hosting an #OTalk from the @GCUOTS account on adaptions to occupations during lockdown was definitely memorable! Also
my first ever #OTalk on social prescribing, which is now my honours project topic 2 years later!

Stephy'Ren Nana @stephyren
@OTalk_ Not yet but it’s in my future plans. I feel as though I have through Twitter #OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OTalk_ Never!a  Would love to! Of course I have to meet my fellow #TeamOTCP member @OT_rach #OTalk

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@OTalk_ I've met at least @GillyGorry @Helen_OTUK @OT_rach....@Kirstie_OT thinks I'm strange. #otalk (She's not wrong)

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@Ruth_Hawley Fabulous, any chance of a swap for a sloth of a son.  #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@SLawsonOT @OTontheTracks @OTalk_ @QMU_OT @sarah_bodell @theRCOT @Symbolic_Life @Kirstie_OT @OT_rach oh see in
the background, that is us plotting about #OTalk Research stuff! hehe #OTalkTurnsTen

Nat Jones @natlouj
@OTalk_ #OTalk racking my brains b I think I've hosted three, one on eating and drinking difficulties after Stroke, one research themed,
when I was on the R&D board with @OTBelY and one with @OTinretirement on leadership but I think there's another &  there's always a
good takeaway idea! https://t.co/n9ijI4twSP

#OTalk @OTalk_
@HannahtheOT Ha ha yes a few #otalk team members may have don’t something similar although a few did genuinely bake a cake! Big
up to @Ruth_Hawley @colourful_ot @OTontheTracks https://t.co/uPyIrDrF2e

#Hellomynameis Sarah (she/her) M  "  :  N  @SLawsonOT
@OTontheTracks @OTalk_ @Helen_OTUK @QMU_OT @sarah_bodell @theRCOT @Symbolic_Life @Kirstie_OT @OT_rach Oh yes
O  so many exciting things and ideas come together when we are all together #otalk

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist: ❤❤c  @musedNeuroOT
@OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT made me do it #OTalk

Dai @Dai25841
@OTalk_ #OTalk a few times. We've had a few meals in conference I think? Or have I just meet people from #Otalk in other meals at
conference d d
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#Hellomynameis Sarah (she/her) M  "  :  N  @SLawsonOT
RT @OTontheTracks: @SLawsonOT @OTalk_ @Helen_OTUK @QMU_OT @sarah_bodell @theRCOT @Symbolic_Life @Kirstie_OT
@OT_rach And in the back corner…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ And in case you don’t know what they are- grilled salmon, brisket, pulled pork, BBQ spaghetti, and clam chowder. That was
about 1.5 pounds worth of food! (I didn’t pour BBQ sauce over the meat yet.) #otalk

Nat Jones @natlouj
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @OTalk_ Many! When I hosted that was unforgettable eh @margaretOT360? ?  But I loved all the equality and
diversity ones…

Dee @OTinretirement
@natlouj @OTalk_ @OTBelY Great being @natlouj wingman. #OTalk

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@SLawsonOT @OTontheTracks @OTalk_ @Helen_OTUK @QMU_OT @sarah_bodell @theRCOT @Symbolic_Life @Kirstie_OT
@OT_rach And look! There's the #OTalk Research team plotting at the back. This was a great conference. The launch of the #OTalk
Reseach team thanks to @LynneGoodacre

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@OTalk_ I hosted twice, years back and loved it! Been away from Twitter and the #OTalk for a couple of years but nice to be back.

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@Helen_OTUK @SLawsonOT @OTontheTracks @OTalk_ @QMU_OT @sarah_bodell @theRCOT @Symbolic_Life @Kirstie_OT
@OT_rach And look where all that plotting got you #OTalk

Carolina C :  @colourful_ot
@OTalk_ This sent me down a rabbit hole trying to find a specific chat that I remember taking part in during one of my placements - it was
on outcome measures and hosted by @Emm_OT, and I found it really helpful for contextualising what I was doing on placement #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@GeorgiaVineOT @OTalk_ @OT_rach You will never meet me regularly unless you make a trek to AOTA. ?  #otalk #toomanychoices
https://t.co/wNhkm3MmCK

Tasha Laming @TashaLaming
@OTalk_ Curry night at conference in 2016 I think? #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@OTalk_ #OTalk no not meet any of the team in person but enjoying the virtual networking.

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@OTalk_ Found the hashtag one random day and followed it (major lurking) for a few weeks before I jumped into the conversation!
#OTalk

#Hellomynameis Sarah (she/her) M  "  :  N  @SLawsonOT
@OTalk_ So many e  9  #OTalk also m been lucky enough to meet most of the team over the years

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@musedNeuroOT @OTalk_ Shhhhh! #otalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
@sherlynmelody @OTalk_ This is the one that sprung to mind for me also! #OTalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner *  @OT_rach
+ + + + . It will happen and everyone thought this picture was actually us together ? . P  #otalk #TEAMOTCp
https://t.co/P3bxzmyDmZ

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@OTalk_ No cake but celebrating pastry week on bake off with this delicious doughnut #OTalk #OTalkdoesbakeoff https://t.co/MJlimiIBJY

#OTalk @OTalk_
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RT @SamOTantha: @OTalk_ No cake but celebrating pastry week on bake off with this delicious doughnut #OTalk #OTalkdoesbakeoff
https://t.co/…

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@musedNeuroOT @OTalk_ But aren't you glad I twisted your arm? We are all very glad you joined the #OTalk community

#OTalk @OTalk_
Counts +  #otalk

Tasha Laming @TashaLaming
@OTalk_ Harrogate #otalk it was a good curry!

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OTalk_ Nope. #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalk https://t.co/WWIBB5p83A

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
RT @OT_rach: + + + + . It will happen and everyone thought this picture was actually us together ? . P  #otalk #TEAMOTCp
https://t.co/P3bxzmyDmZ

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@OTinretirement These biscuits are top tier!!! #OTalk

Dai @Dai25841
#OTalk me @OT_rach have had a few political chats at conference too!! I'm @RCOTPolicyWales in my day job. this is my personal twitter
account, which I generally use for ranting at the Welsh rugby team and Everton

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SamOTantha @OTalk_ Speaking of doughnut, I didn’t go to a place in St. Louis that is known for it. f  But that’s OK since we are in a
post COVID normal. Plus, I took in way too much sugar anyway the last few days! #otalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@OTalk_ The one on homelessness, sex workers, and the series of talk on diversity including my talk on ableism #OTalk

Deborah Harrison " *  @DebbiiHarrison
@OTalk_ I haven’t met any of the #OTalk team in person but I love feeling part of the #OccupationalTherapy community that has built up
around the talks & connecting with so many colleagues #OTalkTurnsTen

Dee @OTinretirement
@SamOTantha Ha ha. There’s only 3 left in the packet \ #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@TashaLaming This was that year I think!!!! #otalk #otalkontour https://t.co/G2Rvjmaajj

#Hellomynameis Sarah (she/her) M  "  :  N  @SLawsonOT
RT @OTontheTracks: This was one of my fave conference experiences. The feeling of fire in your belly you get after having the inspiring
cha…

Ros French @RosFrench1
@OT_rach @otalk #OTalk keep getting the wrong one tonight!

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SusanGriffiths5 @OTalk_ Speaking of homelessness, you should check out this year’s Slagle lecture. I heard it in person at
#otedsummit a few days ago. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @OTalk_: @TashaLaming This was that year I think!!!! #otalk #otalkontour https://t.co/G2Rvjmaajj

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@OTalk_ I’ve met @Occ4LifeLtd but would love to meet @OT_rach #OTalk
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Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ @TashaLaming And I see me! #otalk

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@Ruth_Hawley said #otalks rather than #otalk. Naughty step her!

#OTalk @OTalk_
What about light bulb moments any chat made you go! Oh never thought about it like that? #otalk https://t.co/2guosvo2X5

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@OT_rach I am so confused ? ? ? ?  #OTalk

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@Ruth_Hawley @OTalk_ @OT_KateT Well bless you for saying that and curse you for skipping the tag so no one will see it g  #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OTalk_ @OT_KateT @Keirwales I also obviously enjoyed the #OTalk I hosted on #homelessness with @WintRebecca.

Nat Jones @natlouj
@OTalk_ @OTalk_ #OTalk @Ruth_Hawley and I met for the first time over zoom @OTPodcastClub so many great opportunities to
connect digitally with Occupational Therapy colleagues, to learn, be inspired, to share and stretch the old grey matter b ?

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist: ❤❤c  @musedNeuroOT
@NikkiDanielsOT @OTalk_ Aye. Raised my awareness of a range of issues and ideas and in a safe and convenient way #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 5 I think P  (so busy tonight). #otalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@BillWongOT @OTalk_ Where can I find this? #OTalk

#Hellomynameis Sarah (she/her) M  "  :  N  @SLawsonOT
RT @musedNeuroOT: @NikkiDanielsOT @OTalk_ Aye. Raised my awareness of a range of issues and ideas and in a safe and
convenient way #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ Seeing how serious many of you all are for your CPD plans motivated me to make a 4 category list towards the end of every
year. I would evaluate whether some of the items need to be shifted or removed. Of course, I also may added some too as I learn more
about OT. #otalk

Carolina C :  @colourful_ot
@sherlynmelody @OTalk_ Yes that was great - there are some #OTalk chats like that one that I go into feeling a bit wary that we might be
getting into a contentious topic and I'm always pleasantly surprised by how open-minded and willing to learn our Twitter community is

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @BillWongOT: @OTalk_ Seeing how serious many of you all are for your CPD plans motivated me to make a 4 category list towards
the end of…

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@OTalk_ All the time - some sessions are more thought provoking that others but they all add value to our profession. Opportunities to
connect with like minded therapists #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@OTalk_ So many... including useful resources. idenity and leadership ones really interested me. Can't say many without a lightbulb
moment or useful resource.. love to hear others perspectives #OTalk

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @colourful_ot: @sherlynmelody @OTalk_ Yes that was great - there are some #OTalk chats like that one that I go into feeling a bit
wary t…

Tasha Laming @TashaLaming
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Aww fabulous!! #otalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@OTalk_ That was Belfast RCOT 18..i was there with the Human Library workshop #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@colourful_ot @Ruth_Hawley before it was cool! Leading the way! Go @colourful_ot #OTalk #OtalkTurnsTen

Keir Harding @Keirwales
While the sex worker #OTalk is getting such good feedback shall we give @RebeccaTwinley and @_rachelOT shout? h h h

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SusanGriffiths5 @OTalk_ Here you go. https://t.co/fgIzqAgyQd #otalk

Tasha Laming @TashaLaming
@BillWongOT @OTalk_ I briefly met you there Bill - you helped us trend on Twitter! #otalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@preston_jenny @OTalk_ smashing it! #Otalk #OTalkTurnsTen

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@cathymc9781 @OTalk_ I did a make up trip to Belfast when I heard raved reviews before heading over to #rcot2019. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @chaniedavies: @OTalk_ So many... including useful resources. idenity and leadership ones really interested me. Can't say many
without…

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@BillWongOT @OTalk_ Thank you. I will watch it later #OTalk

deb_OT @dmay_ot
@OTalk_ Discovering the IRM in the middle of an #otalk was a game changer. Totally random. Completely valuable!

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@OTalk_ This has reminded me I went to an #OTalkOnTour event at @TheOTShow on how to use social media in I think 2018. I'm not
sure I actually spoke to any of you though S . . Does this count then as having met in person or not? &  #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@TashaLaming @OTalk_ And I am always OT conferences’ mercenary if you all want a boost in Twitter impressions. .  #otalk

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Me too #otalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@musedNeuroOT @OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT and we are so please you stayed! #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 6 Where has tonight gone? Warning - 10 minutes of tonights #OTalk left. Last question https://t.co/4hpO5urll5

Ros French @RosFrench1
@EmmaLairdOT @OTalk_ #OTalk, I agree some sessions are more thought provoking than others and keen to get drawn in even if I think
it’s not my area if interest and great connecting with other OTs

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@HannahtheOT @OTalk_ Oh I love your cake > D  #OTalkdoesBakeOff #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalk
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Keir Harding @Keirwales
@OTalk_ Seeing other OTs being passionate, vociferous and unrelentingly positive about the profession really helped me feel OK to do
something similar. Seeing @BillWongOT at work on #otalk was a big influence. https://t.co/bczFHdiHWj

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@dmay_ot @OTalk_ What's the irm??? #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@Ruth_Hawley @OTalk_ @TheOTShow Not sure what year i went to otshow so may have passed some people #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
RT @OTalk_: What about light bulb moments any chat made you go! Oh never thought about it like that? #otalk https://t.co/2guosvo2X5

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ And I think you all would be wondering if I were in town- how am I an irresistible force on generating Twitter impressions at
RCOT conferences. #otalk https://t.co/ooGuTTFccF

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@OTalk_ #otalk.... more great stuff, invigorating relevant discussions, reflections, resource sharing..and of course cake and bake off Z

Dai @Dai25841
@OTalk_ #OTalk keeping doing what you do basically.

Nat Jones @natlouj
@OTalk_ #OTalk the recent @OTalk_ on fatigue was fascinating, my light bulb i was 'the spoon theory' I'd not heard of this before
seeing the #OTalk chat about it j j j (

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Keirwales @OTalk_ I think OT conferences need to start sending recruitment packages to come now. C  #otalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@OTalk_ #OTalk keep going loving the topics and discussions

deb_OT @dmay_ot
@DebbiiHarrison @OTalk_ I found team #OTalk in a curry house in Birmingham at rcot 2019. Met @GillyGorry in the loo...

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
RT @OTalk_: Question 6 Where has tonight gone? Warning - 10 minutes of tonights #OTalk left. Last question ht…

Dee @OTinretirement
@Dai25841 @OTalk_ Agree. Especially like the opp to share news of resources and learn about new innovations #OTalk

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@BillWongOT @OTalk_ You say that but people like @Mental_Elf do offer a professional service for boosting the twitter impact of events.
Could be a sideline for you....#OTalk

Aisling Durkin @ais_d
@OTalk_ Very late to the party but @OT_rach made a suggestion on Nov 20, 2012 "@ais_d you should join in #otalk tonight." Have been
a regular since!!! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Tonight has been a blast, #OTalk is your resource it was created by OT’s on Twitter, and continues to grow with everyone’s hard work, just
because we love ❤  occupational Therapy, and talking about it!!! https://t.co/g2RmBF3CIe

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Keirwales @OTalk_ Maybe you all need to make an actual sore thumb award and then send it over to the US. ?  #otalk

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@OTalk_ How can we help spread the word more? I wish I’d known about OT talk before only discovered it this year and it’s fab #otalk
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Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
RT @OTalk_: Tonight has been a blast, #OTalk is your resource it was created by OT’s on Twitter, and continues to grow with everyone’s
har…

Carolina C :  @colourful_ot
@OTalk_ One of the recent CPD chats was a bit of a lightbulb moment for me; it got me thinking about how to be more creative with
recording the impact of my CPD on the people I work with e.g. how I record positive feedback #OTalk

#Hellomynameis Sarah (she/her) M  "  :  N  @SLawsonOT
RT @OTalk_: Tonight has been a blast, #OTalk is your resource it was created by OT’s on Twitter, and continues to grow with everyone’s
har…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Keirwales @OTalk_ @Mental_Elf I will be too expensive… since RCOT needs to pay for an all inclusive package, including fares for a
transAtlantic flight. C  #otalk

Dee @OTinretirement
@OTalk_ Thank you #OTalk. Kept up the brilliant work. 3 3

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @OTalk_: Tonight has been a blast, #OTalk is your resource it was created by OT’s on Twitter, and continues to grow with everyone’s
har…

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
RT @OTalk_: Tonight has been a blast, #OTalk is your resource it was created by OT’s on Twitter, and continues to grow with everyone’s
har…

#Hellomynameis Sarah (she/her) M  "  :  N  @SLawsonOT
@OTalk_ Thank you to the whole #OTalk team both past, present and future you are valued and much appreciated

Aisling Durkin @ais_d
@OTalk_ I have hosted on 3 occasions for different reasons but always to look for expertise out there to help me develop my practice or
the practice of the team that I worked in. I have found it invaluable to check myself and for support and knowledge when I needed it.
#OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@jaynethill @OTalk_ Time zone is always a difficulty. In the US, not surprising if students and faculty are in classes! #otalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@dmay_ot @OTalk_ #OTalk gives the opportunity to ask the questions????? sometimes getting the answer often debating exploring

Deborah Harrison " *  @DebbiiHarrison
@OTalk_ Now that I’m (mostly) retired I need #OTalk more than ever to keep up to date. I’ll be forever curious about
#OccupationalTherapy & wanting to learn. Keep doing what you do & thank you #OTalkTurnsTen *

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@OTalk_ Perhaps some virtual presentations online where people can tweet along? #OTalk

Emma Laird (she/her) @EmmaLairdOT
@OTalk_ Well done - you all do an awesome job! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Don’t forget participating in or hosting an #OTalk can contribute towards your CPD. Remember @TheHCPC are interested in your learning
so why not complete one of our reflective log to help evidence your learning. (Not sure tonight counts) https://t.co/HSHHvoGfxN

Keir Harding @Keirwales
RT @OTalk_: Tonight has been a blast, #OTalk is your resource it was created by OT’s on Twitter, and continues to grow with everyone’s
har…

Carolina C :  @colourful_ot
@dmay_ot @cathymc9781 @OTalk_ I think one of the first #OTalk chats I hosted was on the Intentional Relationship Model! It's such a
useful framework, I was just recommending it to a student last week
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Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SamOTantha: @OTalk_ Perhaps some virtual presentations online where people can tweet along? #OTalk

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @jaynethill: @OTalk_ How can we help spread the word more? I wish I’d known about OT talk before only discovered it this year and
it’s f…

Rachel OT @_rachelOT
@sherlynmelody @OTalk_ Thank you k  (and @Keirwales for pointing me in the direction - haven't joined an #otalk for a little while!)
@RebeccaTwinley

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SamOTantha @OTalk_ Not a bad idea actually. #otalk

#Hellomynameis Sarah (she/her) M  "  :  N  @SLawsonOT
RT @colourful_ot: @OTalk_ One of the recent CPD chats was a bit of a lightbulb moment for me; it got me thinking about how to be more
creat…

Aisling Durkin @ais_d
@OTalk_ @OT_rach was my clinical educator as a student and then my supervisor in my first role. I have met the others at the
conferences over the years but have always felt that I knew them through #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @colourful_ot: @OTalk_ One of the recent CPD chats was a bit of a lightbulb moment for me; it got me thinking about how to be more
creat…

Dee @OTinretirement
@DebbiiHarrison @OTalk_ Agree. Retired 7 years now but #OTalk is a must for keeping in touch and learning.

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@Keirwales @OTalk_ @BillWongOT Glad this happened. And now you're doing the same for others @Keirwales. I like how #OTalk does
provide a central platform for sharing views, perspectives and inspiration. #OTalkTurnsTen

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@SamOTantha @OTalk_ Twitter spaces is up and coming. Something for us to explore #Otalk

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@jaynethill @OTalk_ Always worth promoting in MH4OT and OT4OT on Facebook #otalk I relentlessly plugged the ones I hosted on
there.

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @OTalk_: Don’t forget participating in or hosting an #OTalk can contribute towards your CPD. Remember @TheHCPC are interested
in your le…

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@OTalk_ The sense of community amongst everyone is just so lovely and a weekly reminder that OT’s are some of the most kind, caring
and compassionate folk out there. #OTalk

deb_OT @dmay_ot
@colourful_ot @OTontheTracks @OTalk_ I did it the other way. I stumbled across @SLawsonOT in her first lecture in my first year at uni
and she sold me the #otalk dream...

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
@OTalk_ @TheHCPC I’m sure we could find a way to make it count . . #otalk

Nat Jones @natlouj
@OTalk_ #OTalk as a community we can encourage our colleagues to get involved, apply to host talks on diverse topics and support
those less confident with social media to participate V  share the ❤ for #OTalk 2

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@NikkiDanielsOT @SamOTantha @OTalk_ And we can do Media Club with that! I think nobody hosted one in years! #otalk

deb_OT @dmay_ot
@colourful_ot @OTontheTracks @OTalk_ @SLawsonOT (#OTalk lived up to my expectations!)
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Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @natlouj: @OTalk_ #OTalk as a community we can encourage our colleagues to get involved, apply to host talks on diverse topics and
suppo…

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@dmay_ot @OTalk_ And join in random conversations amazing and awesome #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Keirwales: @jaynethill @OTalk_ Always worth promoting in MH4OT and OT4OT on Facebook #otalk I relentlessly plugged the ones
I hosted…

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
RT @OTalk_: Tonight has been a blast, #OTalk is your resource it was created by OT’s on Twitter, and continues to grow with everyone’s
har…

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @SamOTantha: @OTalk_ The sense of community amongst everyone is just so lovely and a weekly reminder that OT’s are some of
the most kind…

Keir Harding @Keirwales
@_rachelOT @sherlynmelody @OTalk_ @RebeccaTwinley Lots of love for your talk going on here #OTalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
RT @natlouj: @OTalk_ #OTalk as a community we can encourage our colleagues to get involved, apply to host talks on diverse topics and
suppo…

Keir Harding @Keirwales
RT @Ruth_Hawley: @Keirwales @OTalk_ @BillWongOT Glad this happened. And now you're doing the same for others @Keirwales. I
like how #OTalk…

#Hellomynameis Sarah (she/her) M  "  :  N  @SLawsonOT
@dmay_ot @colourful_ot @OTontheTracks @OTalk_ Phew, glad I wasn't exaggerating #otalk

deb_OT @dmay_ot
@cathymc9781 @OTalk_ I love how often I leave with a reading list ... #otalk.

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTinretirement @DebbiiHarrison @OTalk_ I think I will feel that way 35+ years from now! #otalk

Nat Jones @natlouj
RT @OTalk_: Tonight has been a blast, #OTalk is your resource it was created by OT’s on Twitter, and continues to grow with everyone’s
har…

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@Keirwales @OTalk_ @OT_KateT Well you know... Keeping it real . #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Thanks everyone #OTalk. “Good night, Good night! But do remember our Birthday gift to you all next week #OTweek #OTsForEquity 5
days of CPD!! https://t.co/2Q3TtKysLx

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SLawsonOT: @OTalk_ Thank you to the whole #OTalk team both past, present and future you are valued and much appreciated

Dee @OTinretirement
@BillWongOT @DebbiiHarrison @OTalk_ ? ? ?  #OTalk

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @OTalk_: Thanks everyone #OTalk. “Good night, Good night! But do remember our Birthday gift to you all next week #OTweek
#OTsForEquity…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
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@OTinretirement @DebbiiHarrison @OTalk_ My bucket list is to make the “50+ years members list” at AOTA conference. I know AOTA
does a splendid job in promoting its longest tenured members. #otalk

Nat Jones @natlouj
@OTalk_ #OTalk two words l  https://t.co/cKZlZjJ2rw

Dee @OTinretirement
RT @OTalk_: Thanks everyone #OTalk. “Good night, Good night! But do remember our Birthday gift to you all next week #OTweek
#OTsForEquity…

Nat Jones @natlouj
RT @OTalk_: Don’t forget participating in or hosting an #OTalk can contribute towards your CPD. Remember @TheHCPC are interested
in your le…

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OTinretirement @DebbiiHarrison @OTalk_ years! oh my goodness! How time flies! #OTalk

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
Thanks everyone, what a great discussion as always. Thanks for an amazing ten years #OTalk https://t.co/QffPZsUwYJ

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@dmay_ot @OTalk_ And I am still randomly learning how to do this #OTalk thingy... Happy Birthday to you 2 F m F n o 2 F m F

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ And technically my TEDxCountdown event will be an “unofficial day 6”! We should know what we can do on climate change and
sustainability issue. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Also remember to follow us on instagram for updates and news of what we are getting up to. #OTalk https://t.co/rOHCasjgje

Janet @janetregan3
@OTalk_ Finally plucking up the courage to contribute to an #OTalk chat, and realising how supportive and encouraging the OT
community on here are. That was a real lightbulb moment for me i

Nat Jones @natlouj
RT @OTalk_: Thanks everyone #OTalk. “Good night, Good night! But do remember our Birthday gift to you all next week #OTweek
#OTsForEquity…

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
#otalk https://t.co/T37sdpGSbA

#Hellomynameis Sarah (she/her) M  "  :  N  @SLawsonOT
RT @janetregan3: @OTalk_ Finally plucking up the courage to contribute to an #OTalk chat, and realising how supportive and
encouraging the…

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@smileyfacehalo @OTalk_ Great imagery. #OTalk

deb_OT @dmay_ot
Totally loved #otalk tonight. It clashes with my Welsh class so I don't get here nearly as often as I'd like but the chat and the ideas and
questions tonight reminded me just how much I've enjoyed it over the last 5 years. See you in the Xmas hols!

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@preston_jenny I am already over it with cake for a month at least. My mind has nothing but gooey butter cake in it! #otalk ?

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @janetregan3: @OTalk_ Finally plucking up the courage to contribute to an #OTalk chat, and realising how supportive and
encouraging the…

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner *  @OT_rach
@SusanGriffiths5 When you marry a photography, trust no photos! +  #otalk #teamOTCP
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Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
Lots of exciting #OTalkTurnsTen birthday celebrations type stuff lined up for next week...#OTalk #OTWeek #OTsForEquity

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ If you have an #otweek hangover, you can crash my TEDx event on November 6th. You are talking about 3-6 pm UK time
anyway. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Helen_OTUK: Lots of exciting #OTalkTurnsTen birthday celebrations type stuff lined up for next week...#OTalk #OTWeek
#OTsForEquity

Dee @OTinretirement
@BillWongOT @DebbiiHarrison @OTalk_ I hit the 50 years since starting training this year ]  so just 3 to go to say 50 since qualification.
I might J ?  still be active then. #OTalk Don’t think U.K has a list but remember how AOTA celebrate their long standing members from
their confs. You’ll get there Bill (

deb_OT @dmay_ot
@janetregan3 @OTalk_ Just wait until you host one. That has to be the biggest endorphin rush! #otalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@Keirwales @RebeccaTwinley @_rachelOT Yes! I didn't have enough characters in my tweet to include them both but definitely I
remember it as great. Not just in the discussion but in explicitly living the values too. An #OTalk I hope they are both proud of.

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
RT @OTalk_: Thanks everyone #OTalk. “Good night, Good night! But do remember our Birthday gift to you all next week #OTweek
#OTsForEquity…

Dee @OTinretirement
@preston_jenny Dog and cake ? ? #OTalk

Dee @OTinretirement
RT @Helen_OTUK: Lots of exciting #OTalkTurnsTen birthday celebrations type stuff lined up for next week...#OTalk #OTWeek
#OTsForEquity

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTinretirement @DebbiiHarrison @OTalk_ Haha! If I get FAOTA, I know I can say it is a career well done! I want to inspire struggling
OT students that they are capable of greatness, just like their peers who get straight A’s. #otalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@Keirwales Can always count on you @Keirwales to pick up on things that are not wholly accurate. .  Thanks for the correction. #OTalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner *  @OT_rach
What a way to celebrate #OTweek #OTweek2021 #OTsForEquity #OTalk #CPD

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SamOTantha: @OTalk_ The sense of community amongst everyone is just so lovely and a weekly reminder that OT’s are some of
the most kind…

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@SLawsonOT @OTalk_ Shhhhhhh #OTalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner *  @OT_rach
@Helen_OTUK @Keirwales @OTalk_ @GillyGorry @Kirstie_OT Yes @Kirstie_OT does think your very strange, but it takes one to know
one. She will comment tomorrow when she has rested from her busy day actually doing occupational therapy #otalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OT_rach @Keirwales @OTalk_ @GillyGorry @Kirstie_OT someone has to keep the therapy going while we all sit round eating cake!
#OTalk @Kirstie_OT is a hero and has a cape to prove it! #OTalk

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@preston_jenny Well....Depends on the moment .  As I remember from a previous #OTalk on gaming we both share a son with an
interest in gaming p . I think mine is somewhat younger than yours & perhaps would be unfair to call him a sloth yet...! He does look in
training for slothness though... https://t.co/vHPyFbIYjf
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Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner *  @OT_rach
You have got up date! I’m impressed! #otalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner *  @OT_rach
#otalk it is easy to do, unlike this cakes

Dee @OTinretirement
@Helen_OTUK @OT_rach @Keirwales @OTalk_ @GillyGorry @Kirstie_OT She sure is. She has cats too O  #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OTinretirement @OT_rach @Keirwales @OTalk_ @GillyGorry @Kirstie_OT Cats a Cape and Cake on Friday! #OTalk

Gilly- does- Doing @GillyGorry
@OTinretirement @Helen_OTUK @OT_rach @Keirwales @OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT Lovely to see the tweets when I logged on, was too
tired to join in after a long day. Soo many good stories/memories of #otalkontour can't believe it's been 10 years.! #otalk

Catherine McNulty @cathymc9781
@dmay_ot @OTalk_ In fact #OTalk more than anything else has increased my self-confidence in navigating this techy world we live in..
that you can learn on the spot 4get lt & learn again & it's okay

Gilly- does- Doing @GillyGorry
@Keirwales @OTalk_ @Helen_OTUK I remember this talk. Glad someone listened and don't mind taking the blame! Your a Twitter
superstar #otalk

Gilly- does- Doing @GillyGorry
@dmay_ot @DebbiiHarrison @OTalk_ Haha I remember this. OTs are always willing to chat on a toilet!.#otalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner *  @OT_rach
RT @GillyGorry: @OTinretirement @Helen_OTUK @OT_rach @Keirwales @OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT Lovely to see the tweets when I
logged on, was too tire…

Victoria Miller "  @miller_vicj
@OTalk_ Thank you #OTalk ❤ and Happy Birthday!

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
@Ruth_Hawley I shouldn’t be so derogatory about mine either really. I moved swiftly from the #OTalk to watch him in action for the
university ice hockey team. Just proves he can be active when he wants to C

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OTalk_: Tonight has been a blast, #OTalk is your resource it was created by OT’s on Twitter, and continues to grow with everyone’s
har…

Ros French @RosFrench1
@OT_rach #OTalk love making birthday cakes my daughters 10th and sons 5th - not that I could eat either but the kids loved them!

Cahpr Surrey Sussex @SurrSussexCAHPR
RT @OfficialCAHPR: The latest edition of #OTalk is underway. You may need cake. #OTalkTurnsTen

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @LGBTQIAOTUK: #OTalk = one of the influences that contributed towards formation of @LGBTQIAOTUK Thanks to #OTalk team
past & present, &…

Gilly- does- Doing @GillyGorry
My favorite #otalk tales are all linked to the fabulous people I've met, learned from and become great friends with. Can't believe it's been
10 years already, and I'm sure it'll still be going in another 10years. #OTalkTurnsTen #cpd #PayingItForward #community @OTalk_
https://t.co/JLZDfivJav

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@RosFrench1 @OT_rach #dinosaurorlizard #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Occ4LifeLtd: Happy 10th Birthday celebrations #OTalk. Hope you all have fun tonight. I have plans so won’t be joining.
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https://t.co/TeI…

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@BillWongOT @SusanGriffiths5 @OTalk_ Thanks @BillWongOT. Appreciated. Love how even social #OTalk gives useful
recommendations of resources on topics I'm interested in.

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Ruth_Hawley @SusanGriffiths5 @OTalk_ This was not as widely advertised as previous years. So I am just doing my bit to help. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @OTalk_: Say hello if your here, show us you cake if you have it? #otalk https://t.co/mXjW9XpPJQ

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@HannahtheOT @OTalk_ Is there a reason for this @HannahtheOT? I'm always just as interested to hear from those who wouldn't or
haven't considered something as from those who would. Is there anything we could do within #OTalk to make this something you would
consider?

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @OTalk_: 10 mins until #OTalkTurnsTen birthday celebratory chat. Who has cake? #OTalkDoesBakeOff #otalk
https://t.co/NU9tkYhSWx

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @margaretOT360: #otalk Happy Birthday L  it’s been a blast https://t.co/yFR1Tt4N3u

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
I think I have cake coma after seeing all the cakes on #otalk today. https://t.co/BYWsYt63ZQ

Avril Drummond"  @AvrilDrummond1
RT @preston_jenny: Last weeks #OTalk was pretty impressive, it went on for days afterwards did it not @AvrilDrummond1 ! but it threw
up some…

Janet @janetregan3
@dmay_ot @OTalk_ Not sure I will ever be that brave ? #OTalk

chris OT @chrisMHOT
RT @sarah_bodell: @OTalk_ I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again - #otalk is one of the most impactful innovations I have seen in my
car…

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @Helen_OTUK: Lots of exciting #OTalkTurnsTen birthday celebrations type stuff lined up for next week...#OTalk #OTWeek
#OTsForEquity

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @OTalk_: Tonight has been a blast, #OTalk is your resource it was created by OT’s on Twitter, and continues to grow with everyone’s
har…

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @OTalk_: Also remember to follow us on instagram for updates and news of what we are getting up to. #OTalk https://t.co/rOHCasjgje

ACN @allencognitive
RT @sarah_bodell: @OTalk_ I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again - #otalk is one of the most impactful innovations I have seen in my
car…

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@janetregan3 @dmay_ot @OTalk_ Oooh, go on. I have faith in you @janetregan3. It's not as scary as you might think to host an #OTalk.
We have a guide available and support on hand during the process. https://t.co/Kem1XYj6nW

Ruth Hawley @Ruth_Hawley
@HannahtheOT @OTalk_ We have a handy little guide for hosting an #OTalk which is available on the website (and attached here for
ease of access) Best thing to do is to pick a topic of passion/interest and think what would be good to discuss more about it.
https://t.co/Kem1XYj6nW

Samantha Shann @otsamantha
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RT @LGBTQIAOTUK: #OTalk = one of the influences that contributed towards formation of @LGBTQIAOTUK Thanks to #OTalk team
past & present, &…

Simi98x @simranpardbuck
RT @SamOTantha: @OTalk_ No cake but celebrating pastry week on bake off with this delicious doughnut #OTalk #OTalkdoesbakeoff
https://t.co/…

Gillian T @GillianT_OTahp
RT @Helen_OTUK: Lots of exciting #OTalkTurnsTen birthday celebrations type stuff lined up for next week...#OTalk #OTWeek
#OTsForEquity

Rosalie Boyce @RosalieBoyce
Seel time zone 4 team member of #OTtalk best suits NZer. Do u have SM savvy OT (every Wed 8am-9am)?? 4 this fab opportunity?
Reply ➡  @NikkiDanielsOT @beckygeorge06 @1sharonrussell @nzjeg43 @sarahAHPRehab @TamzinBrott @AlliedAlex
@SanjoyNAND @GreenCRD @janiceinCoro @JacquiEDAST

Jayne Brown @jaynethill
RT @OTalk_: Thanks everyone #OTalk. “Good night, Good night! But do remember our Birthday gift to you all next week #OTweek
#OTsForEquity…

Okech Alèmba @vyronemarvel
https://t.co/Z4wU2YzQVw you. World Occupational therapy Dayr O . #occupationaltherapy #OTD #OTalk

Rebecca Twinley @RebeccaTwinley
@Keirwales @_rachelOT Cheers, Keir >  Always remain proud of Rachel and the fact she is part of the #OccupationalTherapy
community ☺ Transcript of that #OTalk: https://t.co/XyUDU44R6T

Rebecca Twinley @RebeccaTwinley
RT @Keirwales: While the sex worker #OTalk is getting such good feedback shall we give @RebeccaTwinley and @_rachelOT shout? h
h h

Rachel OT @_rachelOT
Thank you all for the kind feedback on last nights #OTalkTurnsTen for @RebeccaTwinley & I - and our #sexwork #OTalk - transcript below
if anyone wants to re-visit https://t.co/e6MHNglJ2d

Carolyn OT N  @CeeCeeOT
I was so tired yesterday that I missed #OTalk s  I found it when doing a twitter search when I was first considering training to be an
occupational therapist >

#OTalk @OTalk_
@CeeCeeOT Not to worry we all miss the odd week, just happy to have you!! #OTalk

Carolyn OT N  @CeeCeeOT
@OTalk_ And I appreciate #OTalk! So much learning over the years and such a supportive cohort of professionals >

Avril Drummond"  @AvrilDrummond1
RT @OTinretirement: Happy 10th Birthday #OTalk. I don’t have a cake. G  Useless at such things but did buy special biscuits. You can
see I…

Keir Harding @Keirwales
RT @_rachelOT: Thank you all for the kind feedback on last nights #OTalkTurnsTen for @RebeccaTwinley & I - and our #sexwork #OTalk
- transc…

Okech Alèmba @vyronemarvel
World Occupational therapy day! We celebrate and promote diversity and equity,within our profession and for the patients,clients and
services users we support. #OTD #OTalk #OT #OT

Jennie W. @jwot77
@OTalk_ I think it was recommended to us on induction week in Jan 2020 @GcuOcc by @laurahallOT. I lurk now and again and
occasionally engage with the chatter but mostly catch up later in the week and see what everyone's been saying. Hoping to become more
active in the future. #OTalk

Jennie W. @jwot77
@EmmaLairdOT @OTalk_ Agree with this wholeheartedly. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
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Reflecting on belong, be you. @OTalk_ belongs to the Community it serves, we hope it has helped in some way to be you! #otalk
#WorldOTDay2021 #belongbeyou what does this years theme mean to you! https://t.co/y1jho0sZzJ

Dee @OTinretirement
RT @OTalk_: Reflecting on belong, be you. @OTalk_ belongs to the Community it serves, we hope it has helped in some way to be you!
#otalk…

Stephy'Ren Nana @stephyren
RT @OTalk_: Reflecting on belong, be you. @OTalk_ belongs to the Community it serves, we hope it has helped in some way to be you!
#otalk…

Sue Wheatley @sueWheatleyOT
RT @OTalk_: Thanks everyone #OTalk. “Good night, Good night! But do remember our Birthday gift to you all next week #OTweek
#OTsForEquity…

OT History Matters @HistoryOt
RT @OTalk_: Reflecting on belong, be you. @OTalk_ belongs to the Community it serves, we hope it has helped in some way to be you!
#otalk…

Jessica OT @Jessica06459625
RT @OTalk_: Reflecting on belong, be you. @OTalk_ belongs to the Community it serves, we hope it has helped in some way to be you!
#otalk…

OTEmmaS*  @emmaspellmanOT
RT @GillyGorry: My favorite #otalk tales are all linked to the fabulous people I've met, learned from and become great friends with.
Can't…

Amy Ryan @AmySmithOT
As part of a successful bid. We employed an OT to work within Age Uk. This provides people with access to specialist mental health OTs.
To prevent further deterioration by proving early access to therapy. Prevention is better than cure! #OTalk #OTday #BelongBeYou @TEWV
@RCOT_MH

Occupational Therapy 2 d world @OT2theworld
RT @OTalk_: Say hello if your here, show us you cake if you have it? #otalk https://t.co/mXjW9XpPJQ

Allison Sullivan @_allisulli
I hosted a chat back in 2011 or 212 when there was still a separate #occscichat on the topic of the Art and Science of Occupational
Therapy which was the first time I tried hosting. The experience was transformative for me #otalk #WorldOccupationalTherapyDay

Dawn Drury @DDawnOT
#OTalk #OTalkTurnsTen

Dawn Drury @DDawnOT
#OTalkTurnsTen

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk Research 2nd November 2021 - The role of research in supporting occupational therapists to achieve health equity. Hosted by
Sherri Kapadia  @ot_withsherri_ https://t.co/R0QtiVs1BX

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
#OTalk supports my belonging to a #CommunityofPractice that enables nay encourages me to be my #OTGeeky self.

OTinCornwallFT @OTCFT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research 2nd November 2021 - The role of research in supporting occupational therapists to achieve health equity.
Hosted…

Sharon Wood @w77006719
RT @OfficialCAHPR: The latest edition of #OTalk is underway. You may need cake. #OTalkTurnsTen

HeatherScottOT"  @HeatherScottOT
RT @OTalk_: Reflecting on belong, be you. @OTalk_ belongs to the Community it serves, we hope it has helped in some way to be you!
#otalk…

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
Looking forward to November's #Otalk Research as part of OT Week #OTsForEquity
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#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @_allisulli: I hosted a chat back in 2011 or 212 when there was still a separate #occscichat on the topic of the Art and Science of
Occu…

RCOT Mental Health @RCOT_MH
RT @OTalk_: Reflecting on belong, be you. @OTalk_ belongs to the Community it serves, we hope it has helped in some way to be you!
#otalk…

OTBayArea @otbayarea
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research 2nd November 2021 - The role of research in supporting occupational therapists to achieve health equity.
Hosted…

DisruptOT @DisruptOT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research 2nd November 2021 - The role of research in supporting occupational therapists to achieve health equity.
Hosted…

Madeleine millar @peapodspinach1
RT @OTalk_: Reflecting on belong, be you. @OTalk_ belongs to the Community it serves, we hope it has helped in some way to be you!
#otalk…

Royal College of Occupational Therapists @theRCOT
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: Looking forward to November's #Otalk Research as part of OT Week #OTsForEquity

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research 2nd November 2021 - The role of research in supporting occupational therapists to achieve health equity.
Hosted…

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: Looking forward to November's #Otalk Research as part of OT Week #OTsForEquity

Professional Adviser Gen @RCOT_Gen
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: Looking forward to November's #Otalk Research as part of OT Week #OTsForEquity

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
I'm not much of a writer but below is a short #blog I wrote on research, health inequalities and achieving health equity in OT. For next
week's #OTalk The content was very much inspired from a conversation with @bobalind, about the impact of health inequalities on
participation.

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
RT @ot_withsherri_: I'm not much of a writer but below is a short #blog I wrote on research, health inequalities and achieving health
equit…

Gwyneth Ataderie (She/Her) @Gwyneth_OT
RT @ot_withsherri_: I'm not much of a writer but below is a short #blog I wrote on research, health inequalities and achieving health
equit…

DisruptOT @DisruptOT
RT @ot_withsherri_: I'm not much of a writer but below is a short #blog I wrote on research, health inequalities and achieving health
equit…

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk Special Event #OTsForEquity - WEDNESDAY 3rd November 2021. As part of #OTalk's 10th Birthday celebrations we are
supporting the Royal College of Occupational Therapists during #OTWeek. The theme of this year’s OT Week is #OTsForEquity.
https://t.co/5dHmdFPpnN

Tasha Laming @TashaLaming
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Special Event #OTsForEquity - WEDNESDAY 3rd November 2021. As part of #OTalk's 10th Birthday celebrations
we are support…

Kelly S @KellyOT
RT @75rebecca: I’m currently doing a research project with people who define as trans, non-binary or genderqueer - exploring
occupational e…

Sarah @S_Hammy_OT
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RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Special Event #OTsForEquity - WEDNESDAY 3rd November 2021. As part of #OTalk's 10th Birthday celebrations
we are support…

Camille ♡ @I_am_an_OT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research 2nd November 2021 - The role of research in supporting occupational therapists to achieve health equity.
Hosted…

Camille ♡ @I_am_an_OT
RT @ot_withsherri_: I'm not much of a writer but below is a short #blog I wrote on research, health inequalities and achieving health
equit…

Nat Jones @natlouj
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Special Event #OTsForEquity - WEDNESDAY 3rd November 2021. As part of #OTalk's 10th Birthday celebrations
we are support…

LMOT @LMOT25
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: Looking forward to November's #Otalk Research as part of OT Week #OTsForEquity

Kwaku Agyemang @KwakuOT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk Research 2nd November 2021 - The role of research in supporting occupational therapists to achieve health equity.
Hosted…
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